
TEAM PRINTING
C U S T O M  S W I M W E A R

NAMEYOUR
From plain white basic logos,
to full colour club emblems,
we can do them all.

Add your surname to your
butt or initials on your hip to
individualise your suit.

BRANDINGCOMPANY

LET  US  CUSTOMISE  YOUR TEAM SWIMWEAR

FAST ONE WEEK TURNAROUND
We begin work as soon as your order is paid
& can turn around your custom printing in
under 5 business days. 

Set up an online team ordering page with us
for the smoothest ordering process EVER -
team members can place their orders
individually at any time.

Any style & colour can be customised, so your
team can choose WHATEVER they like! Can be
as simple as "anything BLUEBERRY" so you can
have any Blueberry onesie or separate, or it can
be as specific as "only RED fixed-back mid
coverage onesies" - it's totally your call!

EASY ORDER ONLINE

UNIQUE STYLES TO SUIT EVERY BOD

FREE SET UP + NO MINIMUM
EMAIL US FOR YOUR OWN FREE
ONLINE TEAM ORDERING PAGE

AUSTRALIA@JOLYN.COM

M A D E  E A S Y  P E A S Y

LOGOCLUB

AUS.JOLYNCLOTHING.COM/TEAMS

ANY COLOUR
Everything you see on our website can be
ordered for a team! If there is a certain style of
suit that you’re looking for that is out of stock
online, contact us & we might be able to get
the suit for you. Keep in mind, this will take
longer, as we’ll have to special order the suit.

ANY DESIGN
The possibilities are endless! Individual’s
names, Club name, School emblem, Company
logo, Picture of your dog.... You can also choose
the placement of where you would like the
printing on your suit. Because we've never been
about sticking to the norm. 

$7 PER SUIT FOR SINGLE LOGO PRINTS
$10 PER SUIT FOR MULTI-LOGO PRINTS

CUSTOMISE  YOUR TEAM SWIMWEAR FROM JUST

NO MINIMUM ORDER QUANTITY


